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Introduction

A year of helping 
churches grow.
Through God’s gracious provision and in partnership with 
our customers, 2021 saw growth across every area of the 
Bank as we continued to help gospel-hearted churches 
plant, build and grow.
 

During a period that has been challenging in so many ways, we have been 

encouraged to hear stories of churches flourishing, new gospel projects initiated, 

and ministries growing — helped by the hundreds of Christians around the UK 

who have chosen to steward their money with Kingdom purposes. 

We are immensely grateful for the Christians and churches who have chosen to 

invest the resources God has given them to support Kingdom work. And, as we 

look to the future, we are expectant for all that the Lord will do in and through us 

and our community.

Our prayer is that more and more people will recognise the blessing it is to partner 

in this work, and that together we will see more churches growing, more ministry 

workers supported, and more gospel projects resourced.

Thank you for your partnership in Christ. 

Kingdom Bank

“The beating heart of Kingdom Bank is our 
passion to enable Gospel Partnership between 
UK churches in our service of Jesus Christ.”

Paul Houghton, CEO
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Good News Story

A church for the 
community.
Hope Church Vauxhall was planted on a council estate in 
2018 to be a church for the community. Now, supported 
by a mortgage from Kingdom Bank, church leaders Sam 
and Charlie have been able to purchase a home at the 
heart of Vauxhall to host their church family.

“The heart of what we want to do is to 

be a church that loves the community 

by sharing the gospel with the people 

here,” says Sam Gibb, who planted the 

church with his wife, Charlie.

For Sam and Charlie, it was important 

to be able to live in the heart of the 

community so that they could best 

serve their neighbours. However, 

because of the high house prices 

in central London, finding a home 

seemed impossible. After reaching 

out to Mission Housing for support, 

they were connected with Kingdom 

Bank, who were able to facilitate a 

shared ownership mortgage.

“One of the great things about working 

with Kingdom Bank has been that they 

really got the complexities of ministry 

finances – including salary and housing 

allowance – and that wasn’t a problem 

for them. They really understood that, 

whereas other banks didn’t.”

Kingdom Bank was able to provide 

Sam and Charlie with a mortgage to 

buy a home to support their gospel 

work. Charlie says, “Our mortgage with 

Kingdom Bank has meant that we’ve 

been able to move into somewhere 

permanently on the estate, somewhere 

that we can grow into as a family, get 

to know our neighbours in the local 

community, and host church here 

right at the heart of Vauxhall.”

YOUR PROPERTY MAY BE REPOSSESSED IF YOU DO  
NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON YOUR MORTGAGE.
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8%

34%

19%

39%
lending projects
in 2021 totalling

68
We approved

£18m
Loans of £25k-£1m

Lending

Helping churches 
plant, build and grow.

Throughout 2021, we continued to help churches 
across the country to purchase, renovate or expand 
their property to support their gospel ministry, as well 
as providing mortgages to help ministry and gospel 
workers buy a home.

Among them were Steve and Tanya Bownds, who were able 
to purchase a property near their church in London with a 
mortgage from Kingdom Bank. “The flat that we’ve been able 
to purchase is bigger than anything we could have afforded 
to rent,” says Tanya. “This has already meant that we’ve 
been able to welcome people from the community with 
housing difficulties of their own to stay.”

“It’s also such a blessing to know that we, and 
the ministry that happens within our flat, won’t 
need to move unless we choose to. We’re so 
grateful for the stability this brings!”

Steve and Tanya Bownds, Latymer Community Church

PERSONAL RESIDENTIAL (HOLD*)
*A government scheme providing home ownership 
for people with long-term disabilities

We enabled 11 persons with 
disabilities to buy a home.

Loans of £72k-£100k 
Average £90k

PERSONAL RESIDENTIAL (NON-HOLD)

We helped 30 Christian 
ministers and their families 
acquire homes.

Loans of £25k-£400k 
Average £139k

ORGANISATIONAL COMMERCIAL

We helped 21 churches 
to acquire or develop 

ministry properties.

Loans of £50k-£1m 
Average £232k

ORGANISATIONAL RESIDENTIAL

We enabled 6 churches 
and trusts to acquire 

residential properties.

Loans of £55k-£870k 
Average £386kUnaudited at 31 January 2022

YOUR PROPERTY MAY BE REPOSSESSED IF YOU DO  
NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON YOUR MORTGAGE.
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11%

4%

21%

64%

new savings and
deposit accounts

in 2021

256
We opened

164
Other Accounts

Including ISAs, no 
notice accounts, fixed 
notice accounts and 

savings bonds

54
Church &

Charity Reserve
Accounts

29
Personal Gospel

Partner Accounts9
Organisation

Gospel Partner
Accounts

Savings

Helping Christians give 
their money a gospel-
hearted mission.

We are immensely grateful for the hundreds of Christians 
and churches across the UK who have chosen to steward 
their money to help churches plant, build and grow.

In 2022 and beyond, we are praying that more and more 
churches and individual Christians will see the value of 
holding their reserves and savings with us. This will enable us 
to continue providing the mortgages which other churches 
and ministers need to press on with Christian ministry.  
Will you join us in this gospel partnership?

“Our small decisions can further Kingdom 
purposes and bring joy, just as the Philippians 
did to Paul.”

Jeremy Marshall, Kingdom Bank Investor

£4,774,873
Total new deposits

Unaudited at 31 January 2022

Net new deposits in the year
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55%

15%

30%

2,558
 live policies for

We had

 1,863 
live clients

in 2021

764
Other Policies

1,421
Church
Policies

373
Charity
Policies

Including shops, 
minibus, manse and 
loss recovery cover

Over 98% of church 
customers renewed 

with us in 2021

+178
new policies were 
taken out in 2021

Insurance

Helping churches and 
charities protect their 
people and property.

Last year, we continued to support churches and 
charities with expert advice on the insurance cover they 
need to protect themselves and the people they serve. 

Among them were All Saints Church, Hindley, whose church 
bell was stolen. Although it was complex and costly to 
get the bell back in place, the Kingdom Bank Insurance 
Team were able to help the whole way. Here’s what church 
member Annette Baron said: “The insurance team has been 
fantastic—I can’t fault the service they’ve provided!”

“From the very first conversation we had, 
through all the calls updating them on the 
latest issue for which we required the input, 
nothing has been too much trouble.”

Annette, church member

Unaudited at 31 January 2022
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Good News Story

Reaching the city of 
York with the good 
news of Jesus Christ.

The church had been looking to 

purchase a property to accommodate 

their growing church family for  

some time. When the right building 

became available, they approached 

a High Street bank for a mortgage. 

However, they found that the bank 

didn’t understand the nature of 

church ministry, making it difficult  

to complete the process.

Then someone introduced them 

to Kingdom Bank. “Right from the 

beginning Kingdom Bank has been 

exceptional,” says Nicki. “They’ve been 

able to understand our context of faith, 

right from the first meeting in the 

building where the team came and 

we were able to pray together.”

Supported by Kingdom Bank, the 

church was able to move swiftly, 

purchasing and moving into a new 

building within months.

“Purchasing this building has meant so 

much for our ministry,” says Nicki. “It’s a 

place to worship together, that we can 

call home; a place where we can extend 

the ministries that we already have such 

as the youth and the kids ministries; a 

place where we can reach out to our 

community. None of this would have 

been possible without Kingdom Bank.”

Jonathan and Nicki Abbey started York Vineyard around 13 
years ago, which has now grown to a community of about 
180 people. Their heart is to reach the city of York and the 
surrounding area with the good news of Jesus Christ.

YOUR PROPERTY MAY BE REPOSSESSED IF YOU DO  
NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON YOUR MORTGAGE.
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Team members
in 2020

Team members
in 2021

37
31

Team

The people that help 
make it happen.

Last year saw growth in our team as we seek to better 
support our customers and the churches we serve.

We expanded from 31 to 37 people in the year, with new hires 
at Board level and in all departments to support our growth.  
All the Bank’s senior management and customer-facing 
teams are Christians, and we’re delighted to be a diverse 
community of seven nationalities and a range of ethnicities.

“My role means that I am privileged to see the 
growth of the UK Church firsthand.”
Irina, Lending Officer
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Find out more at www.kingdom.bank
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Contact us:
Kingdom Bank Ltd
Media House,  
Padge Road, Beeston, 
Nottingham NG9 2RS

info@kingdom.bank
0115 921 7250

Find us:
www.kingdom.bank

Instagram
Twitter
Facebook
Youtube
Linkedin


